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elbourne couple Jos6 Touceda and Melina
Mulherin had always wanted to settle on the
north bank of the Yarra, drawn as they were

to the region's "creative pulse". They also shared a

desire to build, so after buying a'renovator's delight'in
their favourite city-fringe suburb in 2oo9, the pair set

to work planning the ideal family home for themselves

and their children Amelie, seven, and Jordi, four.
Enlisting architect Adam Dettrick was their first

and smartest move. 'Adam understood our needs and

provided us with flawless plans," says Melina. "Visitors

ahvays comment on what a lovely family atmosphere

the home has."

Over the 12 months it took to resolve the design,

Adam, Jos6 and Melina discussed ways to best utilise
the space - and stretch their budget. The build itself
took t6 months, but it was worth the wait.
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L Aslatted-screen made from spotted gum

forrns a balustrade as the staircase rises.

Fr-idge, Bosch. Dining chairs, Great Dane .
=--1-'e. Table and barstool, Matt Blatt.

- 3-: :::irg, Thomas Gannan. Atlas
l: - :: -:e Skyline floor tiles, La Monte Tiles.
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{ "One ofthe first things Adam suggested was moving
the entrance to the side ofthe house," says Jos6. "This
created views ofthe park over the road from our front
door, and allowed us to separate the common areas -
living areas to the left and bedrooms to the right. It
provides privacy in a subtle lvay."

To gain space, they extended upwards, creating a

first-floor haven for the children. "Going up meant we
could accommodate a vegie patch, a trampoline and a
sandpit in the backyard," says Melina. "Having this
much living space on a city plot is a total luxury."

Materials such as brick and steel are used inside
and out for visual interest. But it's the glass-walled
internal courtyard that's the standout feature; a
verdant installation enjoyed from multiple vantage
points within the home. Mid-century furnishings in
neutral tones are stylish yet low-key so as not to
overshadow the architecture.

The couple says they have found their patch of
paradise and are planning to stay put. "We just love it,"
says Melina. "We couldnt wish for anything more." ;
Adam Dettrick Architects, Melbourne, Victoria; {03}
g6ob 0774 or www.adamdettrickarchitects.com.au.
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ln the living room, robust,
fuss-free new furniture is teamed with
vintage finds. Vintage lamp stand,
Grandfathers Axe, with lampshade from
Thomas Gannan. Sofa, Bay Leather Republic.
Coffee table, Matt Blatt. Rug, Armadillo&Co.

Doors from the kitchen
and living area open to the covered patio.
Contained within the footprint of the
building, it feels like an extra room.

A mid-century sideboard picked up

at Grandfathers Axe is a recent addition to
the dining room. Vintage poster, All Posters.

Blum system cabinetry is faced
with timber-look laminate on the lower
cupboards and a metallic laminate (both from
Laminex) overhead. Oven and dishwasher,
Miele.
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Clever decisions mean this
house stayed within its
$500,000 budget.
Here's how:
. The couple sourced manY

products on their own,

negotiating with suppliers ,..-.
for the best prices. d@i'

' 'They called on tradies
within their extended

family to help with
electrical and fencing
req uirements,

.'The structure relies on an

engineered-timber frame

instead of steel, saving

$60,000. This was made

possible by avoiding

large glass walls and

long beam spans.

Room sizes are modest.
Adam also advocates

competitive tendering and

the careful selection of
key people. The couple

engaged a builder theY

knew was prepared to
work within their budget
and held him accountable.
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The steel and persPex sliding
garage door, designed by Adam and

constructed by Jos6's father, makes a feature

of an often-neglected part of the property'
White walls and clean-lined

furniture will take Amelie through to her

teens. Fun bedlinen from Adairs and a

vintage poster from All Posters adds

personality. Spotted-gum fl ooring.
The oversized front door oPens to a

view of the lush internal courtyard. Slumped

glass, Toucan Glass. Nailstrip steel cladding

in Dulux Monument, Fielders (throughout).
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